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Name, 
J. M. Kichline 
Chas. Bmith......... - 
8. A, McQuistion..... 
Ira OC, Leathers 
James P, Jones Milesburg 
F. Py Musser... Millhelm 
G. G. Herlinger.... Philipsburg 
Sol Schmidt . 
A.V. Carpenter " 
P. J, McDonald. ........ Fleming 
Wm. Ishler.............. Bellefonte 
Frank F. Adams Milesburg 
Henry Meeker... ine Glen 
John Roop..... «Jaemont 
John McCloskey Romola 
J. T, MeCormick.. State College 
1. W, Walker...... Rock Sprin 
John Coldron....... Spring Mills 
Wm. Luee........ Farmers Mills 
L. P. Stover. vo. Woodward 
Geo. Bower.........J Aaronsburg 
J. H. Griffin. tormestown 
D. W. Meyer........ Botishurg 
John Glenn Howar 

Huston John 1. Miles.......... od ilian 
Liberty James P. Leinn......... Blanchard 
Marion a. do J. HOY. .corscrrssrrncrs zen W RIKEE 
Miles Ellis B. Shaffer... Madisonburg 
Patton Agnew Sellers, Jr.......Filmore 
Penn P. H, Btover Coburn 
Potter D. J. Meyer 
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Half Moon twp, 
Harris 
Howard 
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N.P William Cullen Philipsburg 

J.T. Byverly.......... Sandy Ridge 
E. C. Woad.............. Bellefonte 
Wm, RB. Haynes....... Snow Shoe 

Taylor « Hepburn Blowers.......... Fowler 
Union 8, KX. Emerick Fleming 
Walker Joseph Emerick... .Hublersburg 
Worth M. S. Spotts......... Port Matilda 

WL C. HEINLE, 
Chairman, 

W. Mies Warken, 
Secretary. 
  

The crop of new doctors is large. Last 
week the annual commencement of the 
Jefferson; Medical College was held. De- 

grees of Doctor of Medicine were confers 
red as follows : Pennsylvania 114, Ohio 
14, New Jersey 13, Massachusetts 8, 11lj- 
nois 7, New York 7, Delaware 6, Missou- 
ri 5, West Virginia 4, North Carolina 4, 

Texas 4, Maryland 4, Oregon 4, Indiana 
3,Iowa 2, Alabama 2, Maine 2, Georgia 

2, Wisconsin 1. There were graduates 

also from Cuba, Jamaica, Nicaraugua, 
Austria, Ireland, Tarkey and Germany. 

———— 

Examination of the cash in the Treas~ 
ury is progressing satisfactorily. There 

are sixty persons, including female coun- 
ters, engaged in this work under the su- 
pervision of the general committee. The 
count go far has shown a deficit of five 

cents in one bag of silver, and an excess 
of six cents in the accounts of the inter- 

est teller, Itissupposed this discrepan- 
cy will be explained as the count pro- 
gresses., Cash is being counted twice, 

the first time by the committee and 
again by representatives of the Treasu. 

rer. It will require two or three weeks 

to complete the examination. The sum 
to be counted is a thousand millions, 
which is ocnsiderably above the yeariy 
income of the RerorrTes, 
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THE STATE NOR MAL SCHOOLS. 

The taxation paid by our people for 
the Common School system is a heavy 
load to carry, but when the citizens are 
saddlebagged with the State Normal and 
the Soldiers’ Orphans’ Schools the force 
is almost crushing. The Philadelphia 
Record and the Doylestown Democrat ex- 
press our views better than we can, and 
therefore we give them for the benefit of 
our readers. The former says : 
The Normal Schools were authorized 

by an act of Assembly of May 20, 1857. 
They were at first of slow, weak and 
doubtful growth. Butin 1861 the State 
came to the relief of the two or three in- 
stitutions that had been started with 
some d of success with an appropri- 
ation of $5,000 each. Under the provi- 
sions of the General Appropriation act of 
1866 and subsequent appropriation acts 
there is paid to each Normal School stu- 
dent who attends school for at least 12 
consecttive weeks, and who declares his 
or her intention to teach in the common 
schools, at fifty cents per week ; fo sol- 
diers’ orphans preparing to hecome 
teachers, one dollar per week, The same 
act provides for the payment to each 
Normal School graduate who signs an 
agreement to teach at least two years 
fifty dollars. From the year 1866 to 1882 
(both years included) there has been ap- 
propriated under these provisions, in 
the te, three hundred and seven~ 
ty-five thousand dollars, 

In addition to the foregoing appropria- 
tions there has been given to each of the 
ten schools now in existence a gift of ten 
thousand dollars per annum, except that 
1 or 2 were omitted last year, always 

ting fifty or one hundred thou- 
sand dollars per year. The entire sum 
Shug 1, propriated since 1861 amounts to 
$1 
The number of teachers graduated by 

these institutions who remain in the pro- 
fession any length of time is small, in- 
deed-—s0 small that neither the institue 
tions themselves nor the Department of 
Public instruction deem it worth while 
to collect and report the statistics. The 
percentage of students who gradnated 
from Norma! Schools now in the ranks 
of the teachers of the State who have 
been over two years in the businesssince 

rduating, is infinitesimally samll 
hen is pot the State paying “too dear 

for its whistle” in making such extrava- 
ot appropriations to the Normals? 
ould not the scholarship appropriation 

at least be sufficiently ample? 
The Normal Schools are, in fact, simp- 

ly academies, nowhere or in any single 
instance superior to private academies, 
But, notwi ng the large appropri. 
ations to them by the State, they in no 
respect excel private academies, and are 
souaily costly to the students who ‘at- 
tend them, what benefit, then, is the 
Btate , and what becomes 

t is wholly swallowed up in ex» 
travagant salaries to the N “Facul- 
ties,” who receive two, chree and four 
times as much in salaries 2s other teach. 
ers of like grade and Jonlidoations, or as 

the same person could obtain in any oth- 
er schools or occupation. How can meme 
bers of the ‘Legislature justify them. 
Silvey in thus wasting the people’ 
@ » 

The Doylestown’ Democrat, speaking of 
thaappropriations tothe Normal foe 

the of the State hay Shai he boris 
payers no be cal 
support, They areloutside of and beyond   
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the Common School system. When com- 
mon Schools were established, nearly 
halls century ago, nothing was contem« 
plated beyond providing the children of 
the Commonwealth with the rudiments 

. ——(Get your spring outfit at the fa. 
mous Philad. Branch, the place where 
all go to who want to save money in 
ready made clothing. New stock just re- 
ceived, and the handsomest ever brought 
to this county. Bound not to be under- 
sold they have marked all prices down, 
in plain figures and one price to all. No 
shoddy in anything offered at the Philas 
delphia Branch, 

or 

Ay — —— 

A FARMER KILLED AFTER RE- 
FUSING A DRINK. 

Norfolk, Va., April 2.—This [morning 
Patrick Joyce, who murdered Thomas 
Philips, a prominent citizen of Hampton, 

on Saturday night, was brought here and 

lodged in jail by Sheriff Haas. The kills 
ing created great excitement and indignas 
tion, and fearing that some attempt might 
be made to lynch the prisoner he was res 

moved to Fotress Monroe, where he wus 

kept last night, and this morning he was 

brought to this city. The killing tookplace 
in the barroom ofthe Bardes Hotel about 

midnigt, and was a most brutal affair. Mr. 

Phillips entered the bar and billiard room 

ofthe hotel, where he was accosted by 

Joyce, who invited him to take a drink. 

He declined, but said he would take a cis 

gar, As the bartender turned to get it 
Joyce drew a revolyer and discharged it 
into Phillips’ breast the ball penetrating 

thebeart and killing:him instantly, He 
then thrust the pistol, muzzle upward, ins 

to the vest pockel of his victim and flad 

hoping to escape. Joyce, who is from New 
York, was employed in the National Sols 

diers’ Home as a clerk. His victim was a 

farmer, quiet and inoffensive. and leaves 
a wife and four children, 

—————— nw - 

If disease has entered the system the on. 
ly way to drive it out isto purify and en~ 
rich the blood. To thisend, as is acknows 
ledged by all medical men, nothing is 
better adapted than iron, The fault hith. 
erto has been that iron could not be so 
prepared as to be absolutely harmless to 
the teeth, This difficulty has been overs 
come by the Brown's Chemical Company 
of Baltimore, Md., who offer their Brown's 
Iron Bitters as a faultless iron preparation 
a positive cure for dyspepsia, indigestion, 
kidney troubles, etc. 
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ENTERPRISING BOYS, 

Traveling Across the Continent for 
Nothing and How They did it, 

Philadelphia, Pa, March 23.—In the 
words of a railroad man, “The two 
brightest boys in America arrived inthis 
city this morning on a freight train.” 
The lads spoken of were found in a cheap 
restaurant shortly after this euloginm 
Lad been passed upon them, and from 
their own lips it was learned that they 
had just arrived from Ban Francisco, 
their ultimate destination being New 
York. The lads gave the names of James 
Shad, aged 16 years, and Robert Elliott, 
aged 13 years. There were ten boys in 
the party that started to make this long 
journey, but the other eight dropped out 
on the way over the continent. The ag- 
gregate capital of the ten when the start 
was made was just $11, 
Young Elliott, who was dressed in a 

suit many sizes too large for him, told 
the story of their journey. “We couldn't 
make & living in "Frisco,” he said, “and 
determined to try our luck in New York 
took a freight train. Me and Jimmy got 
on the bumpers, and the rest of the fol. 
lows bung on to the brake beams under 
the cars. You'd ought to seen them when 
they got into Reno. Four of them had 
enough and they went up to Virginia 
City. Four more dropped out at Winne- 
mucca and started back ; but we tumbled 
to a racket that was as good as a sleeper, 
A young fellow that was travelin’ emi- 
grant, Kast, gave us the point. The em- 
igrants are hauled by the freight trains, 
and they chaoge conductors about every 
hundred miles at the end of the freight 
divisions. To beat them all you've go to 
do isto get ahead of the train one water 
station beyond the beginning of the di. 
vision ; then the soap is to hop on tle 
train, borrow a conductor's check from 
an emigrant, stick it in your hat and ride 
to the end of the division. If you can’t 
borrow one steal it, and repeat as often 
as you strike a new division, and you'll 
get there. Eb, Jimmy?” 

“1 should smile,” said Jimmy. 
“That's the way we did it plum thro’ 

to Chicago,” added Bob, n we wi 
tered cattle for drovers on the train to 
Pittsburg, and the cattle men fixed it for 
us to Poiladelphia. We'll strike New 
York in a day or two, and then we'll 
take in Wall street, 
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A BLESSING, 

The pain in all bis joints became intense; 
fever with its deteriorating effects, was 
now sdded, and he became rapidly reduce 
od to the semblance of a skeleton, while 
vitality reached its lowest possible condi 
tion, and his sufferings were of such inde 
scribable character that those who most 
loved him sometimes thought it would be 
better if he were called away. At this time 
physicians, well-known 1a this city 
{ Pittsburg), informed his parents that he 
was in imiuent danger of total Paralysis, 
and directly afterward they announced to 
his sorrowiul mother that they could give 
no hopes of his recovery. Atthis junciure 
the use of Peruna was comm &nd in 
six weeks Wm. Lincoln Ourts was well 
and at work, Head page 23 of Dr. Harte 
man's “'1ils of Life;” get it from your 
Druggist 
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At Lexington, Ky., Ex 
Shanklin bas been purtibly gored and 
killed by a bull, Beware o becoming an 
eX congressman, 
  

M. A. SANDOE, 

MERCHANT TAILOR, CENTRE HALL, PA, 
Desires to announce to his customers 
that he has been to the and taken 
a course of cutting under D. W, Bel- 
ford, one of the best tailors in Penn's, 
and is now able to serve customers 
wiih better fits than before, 

He has also received fashion plates 
containing the latest styles. n 
fine lot of samples from which you 
can select for suits, He respectfnll 

of lothe   asks the public when in need of 
ings to give him a trial. 20mary 

1. & CO, LYON & CO. 

remo ((]) so 

LYON & CO LYON & CO. 

LYON & 0. LYON & CO. 

LYON & CO, LYON & CO, 

LYON & CO.-LYON & 00, 

LYON & CO, LYON &CO. 

LYON & CO. LYON & CO. 

LYON & CO, LYON & CO. 

WE INTEND TO STAY! 

  

We have bought a large lot of TABLE 

LINEN, 56 inches wide, which we are 

selling at 20 cts, per yard—it is worth 28 

ots, and ean not be bought for less from 

other merchants. The reason we can 

sell it at so munch less than it is worth, 

is, the outside few yards are a little soil. 

ed. If you come first, you do not get the 

soiled part, We warrant it pure linen 

or no sale. 

¢ 

|We large lot of LINEN TOW- 

ELS inti ¢ same proportion. It woald 

surprise you if we tell you we are selling 

No. 20 embossed ALL SILK RIBBON 

at 25 cts per yard; which you ean notbuy 

for lesa than 75 cts from other merch- 
- 

ants, 

Send for Bamples 

LACE. 

3 inches wide fur 5 centa—real value 15¢ 

Send for Bamples. 

Black Bilk French lace, 4 inches wide 

at 15 cla, —yoa can not buy it elsewhere 

for leas than 30 ots, 

Bend for Samples, 

As we are busy receiving and onpack 

Ing goods, we have not time for further 

mention just now, 

Next week we will tell you more, 

We will be glad any time to send you 

samples with our prices by mail of any 

goods you may need, 

We have tone price for all,   

Carpeis 
Basra ke nn 

ove STOCK FOR SPRING I 

BN. & A. Loh, Clothing. 

8 NOW COMPLETE. 

wt mbommons (assis smn 

THE LARGEST STOCK OF CARPETS 

BELLEFONTE 

EVER BROUGHT TO 

PRICES ALWAYS AB LOW ASANY OTHERS 

LOWER, 

AND IN MANY CASES 

re $4 
E11 CES House-Furnishing Geods mn 

soma {1 s———— 

gs, Tickings, Table Lines » Nheelings, Pillow-Casin 
B—— 

and everything appertaining to the line 

Before buying look at our immense selection fur this spripgs 
and get our prices for your guidance in purchasing of oth ig 

A, 4. LOEB, { 
e 1% 
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“3 0 BOOTS AND SHO 
r - » We are now ready with an immense gt ck for Spring and summer 

r= 
il 
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 ) 
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stock is more extensive, and better selec ed than ever 

LADIES, MISSES & CHILDRENS LACE AND BUTTON 

BOYS AND YOUTHS LAC! E BUTTON AND CONGRESS § 

AND BOYS HEAVY BROGAXNS AND PLOW 

We are sole agents for R wh ynolds Brothers Utica 
a rt . 

I healer =i { for ad: AM; weaester Shoes, for Ladies M 

These goods are well known thr mghont the who 

auy need ree ymmendation, for style fit, and quality there 

made. 

Na ois § $, y We aranice evervihing we re mines 

Ladies Shoe Polish--Will Not Crack the Te: 

: Doll y JHlii $5 

[JENNSYLVANIA £ QUAKER CITY 
1883 Sg Lawn Mowers 

Will Run More Easily, Urpass 8h am 
Cut Longer Grass. 8 Page all others 

Cut Mors Smoothly, - 
THE BEST Less Liable to Obstruction, 

Require Less Repairs, 
More Easily Adjusted. 

And the Most Durable, 

IN FACT LEADS THE WORLD. 

EVERY BOWER WARRAINTID, 
ND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 

Lovo, Svepree & WALTON 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Best In Stretcher sent 
The World, with Harrow. 

uf 

HURRON, 
Wheel Revolves and gives the ground 

Two Harrowings in passing over it 
oned, therefore will do double the work of any 

other Harrow and save the farmer haif his labor 
Another great advantage the Peon Harrow has 

over any other, it can be so easi’; chan 
into Five Different Harrows, a C vn Marker 
and a Complete Sled for each H w, without 
adding an extra piece or bolt. Thus the farmer 
has all the Harrows in the one required on his 
place, and they arc adapted to any soil. 
Oak, with Steel Teeth, Well Painted and in 

Formerly a Harrow was the mos{ unbandy impliment on the farm, 
labor, Took 

every way first-class, 
with our improvements it is the most convenient, and a great saving of time and 
to your interest and buy the Penn Harrow, Manufactured only by the 

Penn Harrow Manufacturing Co, 
Opposite Philadelphia, Pa. Camden, New Jersey, 

STORED SOLAR MAGNETISM 
Wilsonia (G7 Ee ole Wilsonia 

CT ANTS TID 
Insoles. e2 CR) C0 © Appliances. 

THE GRANDEST DISCOVERY OF THE AGE i 
Thess Insoles keep the feet dry and warm on the coldest days, Consult your health, Aveid colds, 

with all their consequent fn nk ng & pair of Witsoxia Masxenio Issorzs. PRICE, 50 
CENTS} 8 pain 5 11.00, BY M AfL. 

LEONIA CURES ALL PORMS OF DISEASE, 
It has been sncoessful in eighty five cases in each one hundred, For over three years in England 

and America these Appliaboss have been doing & marvelons work stoong avalide. No medicive re. 
quired. So-called inoursbles taken from the Chronie invalide restored 10 the 
blessing of health. Thousands who bave squandered their time, their money and best days cxperi. 
menting with madieine without wyucress, sfelodday enjoying life by having worn Wilsosia, One says: 
“1 wonld pot take $1.000 for what Wilsonia has done for me in one week.” Another, “I was pars. 
lyzed for five aud a half years, Wilsoris cured me in 8 fow months, 1 wonld net take $50 00) snd 
be as I was one year ago.” Another, “I had rheumatism for twenty-thres years, eufforing groat 
pain. The Wileinis Applishoss have taken away sli the pain, and I can dance like a boy." Avciher 
“1 hind eatarrh and dosfoess and dyspopein, for many years, Wilsonia bas cured me sstirely. Words 
Saint express my graiitude,” Give size of shoe, sod whether for lady or gentlemen. Uend price 

stapes, 

WILSONIA MAGNETIC CLOTHING CO., 
25 East 14th Street, New York. 

MAKE HENS L AY a Palio, ates ens ad BE” 
aha'atls Powders aia hee ar wie: 

ble, Nothing on earth will voske Bons | 
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wren and Chitle 

food, SoM everywhere, or pent 

  

orpitain and cured, 

rid ans Condition 

fos oh sh, He oh that Sheridan's 
i® ate a ak Pure ae 

dre, Ten, 1 & fal 
by tha he dats Cue i. 8 Joussos & Uo. be on, MAR 

pin, a weed eine be 
i he Lat pid aw & CO., Howton, 5 in 

  

PLASTER! PLASTER! 

The best Nova Seotig Plaster, fresh | 5 
$0 per ton, hy Gi. A, Rank, at! 8 
ills. Bapd 

id as, A. 

. 
FOR ALL CROPS 
$5 PER TON, PHOSPHATE 

i A ASD VALUABLE FER. 

TILIZER 

TRIED 

Iris A Fvoerr-Poosrinsre 

Asn nor Acivuraren B.C. Rocex. 
* 

It Contains no Dirt or Band. 

[ts Analysis is Guaraniced, 

It C the Elements of Plant 

Food . 

It Gives Good Results. 

ofitains 

sn—— 4 

PER TON OF 2000 LPS 
& yr 

i 5 ih 

AT IN PHILADELPHIA 

BAUGH & SONS, 
BOLE MANUFACTTREERS, 

120 South Delaware Ave. , Philad 

| 20murdt 

  } sm 
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| Druggists. 

| J ZELLER & BON, 
tJ DRUGGISTS, Bellefonte, Pa. 

DRUGS 
Dealer In 

| CHEMICALS, 
PERFUMERY, 

FANCY GOODS, &e. 
| Pare Wines and Liquors f 
| purpe ses niways kept, 

Dentists. 

H ENRY GERHART, D.D.S. 
DENTIST 

22 Bouth Tuird Street, Lowisburg 
walet or un County, Pa. Ut 

| R G W.HOSTERMAN, 
) Dentigt, Centre Hall, 

pice al residence on Church street, cppo- 
{site Lutheran Church, Will give satis 

nin sll branches of his profession, 
14udy 

DRUGS, 

Jr medica 

  Pid 

AO, 

sdministered, 

2.8. G. GUTELIUS. ~ 
Dentist, Millbeim, 

onal services Lo the public. 
d to perform ail 
profession, 

extract 

Offers 

He is 

operations in Lhe 

He is now fully pres 
teeth absolutely withou 

my 298 

his 

‘Hotels. 

New Brockerhoff House. 

ALLEGHESRY 87, BELLEFOSTE, Pa 

G. G. McMILLEN, Prop'r. 
{Good Sample Rooms on First Floor. 
| 38.1 ree Luss to and from all traine. gf 
j : . 
{ Joecinl rales W wilnesses and jurors. Buoy 

i B ROCKERHOFF HOUSE 

i va HOUSE. 
W. KR. Teller, proprietor, Bella 

Special attention given to 
rade, 

JUTT'S HOUSE, 

BELLEFONTE, PA 
jesaxk X Lxsax, Proprietor : 

i brands ol Laquors and Cigsrs on 
Lrood sccommodations for Travels 

ud Commercial Men, Alsou Beer bot 
lerms reasonable. Lunt. 

Banks, 

Pp! NN'S VALLEY BANKING 

CENTRE HALL 
Ieecive Deposits and allow [o- 

terest; Discount Notes; Buy 
und dell Government See 
curities; Gold and Coupons, 

W oLr, W. BB, MisorLx, 
Pres Ussher 

CO, 

vi MN 

{mst RE COUNTY BANKING (1 ; BELLEFONTE, PA. 
Late Milliken, Hoover & Co } 

Recvive Deposits and 
Atiow luteres:; 

Discount Notes; 
b ~ Buy and pell Goy- 

‘Tument cecurities; Gold aud Coup » 
INS,   Beaver Jd 

a 
ARDWARE 

HARDWARE 

HARDWARE 

10} 
A. HARRIS, 

D. Snvaexr, 
Cashier 

i 

& CO, 
HARRIS & (LO 

~ae BARE BELLING « 
REAPER SECTIONS AND 
REAPER SECTIUFS AND 

REAPERS, 
REAPERS, 

And all kinds of Farming Tools, 

RAKES, FORKS 
SUYTHES, 

. Ci RUTE BLOCKS 
SPROUTS HAY FORKS, &.. 

AS WELL AS ALL KINDS PF HARDWARE, T0 MEET ADE 1 He MANDS IN THIS LINE. 

JAS. HARRIS & (0, 

JA », 
J AS 

          

not, ile is sweeping by, go as R eS you die, womething miso tnd “2 WU sublime save behind to vobguer hme, . #66» wook in your own tows a free. No risk, Rverpthing new. Capital wot 10 quired. We furnish you ev ing. Many sre making fortunes, Ladies make a much ss men and boys and girls Bake great pay, Reader, if pos A CS Ts SH, HEA 
CUT THISOUT! 
Nike 8185 10 840 58 
We have stores nib 

   


